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AIM  

 

To use the Electronic Interface Designer to create custom EDI interfaces.  

PROCEDURE  

STAGE ONE: INSTALLING THE ELINK SERVER (PRIORITY 'S DATA EXCHANGE 

SERVICE)  

 

Note: This procedure should be performed with the aid of your system manager.  

1. On the Priority server, enter the priority/client folder and run the setup.exe program. 

Select the data exchange installation and leave all of the default options.  

 

2. Run the service on the Windows server.  

RESULT  

 

The ELINK server is now running, and you can send and receive data after defining interfaces 

for incoming and outgoing transfers.  

STAGE TWO: DEFINING MAIL DATA FOR INTERFACE MESSAGES  

 

Note: This procedure should be performed with the aid of your system manager.  

OPTION 1  

 

1. Enter Priority on the workstation from which mail will be sent. 

 

Note: You cannot use a terminal server client.  

 

2. Run the Set Up External Mail w/o Outlook program.  

3. Record input for all parameters and flag the Send Test Message column. Make sure 

that the test message is received properly.  

OPTION 2  

 

1. Change the user that runs the Priority Data Exchange to a user with system manager 

privileges that can have a defined mail account (e.g., the Administrator).  

2. In the server, define an MS-Outlook mail profile for that user. 

3. Enter the workstation as that user and check that he/she can send mail properly.  

4. Enter Priority (as any user) and, in the top Mail menu, select Mail Options and flag the 

Without Outlook Security Messages option.  
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5. Open the tabula.ini file (located in C:\Windows) and ensure that the following line 

appears in the [Menu] section: Outlook Messages = 0. 

6. Open Outlook, enter the Tools menu and select Options. Click the Mail Format tab 

and ensure that Word is not flagged in the Message format section as the default 

program for editing e-mail messages.  

 

STAGE THREE: DEFINING A NEW ELECTRONIC INTERFACE  

 

1. Enter the Electronic Interface Designer form.  

2. Record an Interface Name and Title for the new interface.  

3. In the Base Form column, choose the form from which you want to export data (i.e., 

the form to be used by the Exchange Data item in the Mail menu).  

4. In the ID Column – Sender column, specify the identifier (key) column in the sending 

form. For example, select the Number column (CUSTNAME) for the Customers form.  

5. If necessary, select a warning message in the sending form in the Sender's Msg 

Number column. 

 

Note: To define additional warning messages for the form, use the Error & Warning Messages 

sub-level of the Form Generator.  

 

6. Fill in the appropriate ID Column-Recipient for the interface type:  

 For interfaces updating the identical record (e.g., customers, parts), the value 

should be identical to that of the ID Column – Sender column.  

 For interfaces updating different records (e.g., purchase orders, sales orders), it is 

usually recommended to select a reference column, such as Sales Rep Order 

Num.  

7. Fill in the Recipient's Msg No. column, as you did for the sender.  

8. Enter the Forms in Interface sub-level form and define the forms from which data will 

be sent, and their target forms. 

9. For each pair of forms, enter the Form Columns in Interface sub-level form and define 

the columns from which data will be sent, and their target columns. 

10. Enter the Exchange Criteria – Form Columns sub-level form and define the columns in 

the sending form that must contain data in order to send the interface.  

RESULT  

You can now set up the parameters for running the new interface in the various companies 

on the server, and use it as one of the standard interfaces.  

EXAMPLE: DEFINING A PRICE LIST INTERFACE  

The following defines a new electronic interface for updating price lists in one company with 

data from another. The interface will open a new price list or update an existing one. It will 

not update price list versions.  

1. Enter the Electronic Interface Designer form.  

2. Record "PRICELISTS" in the Interface Name column, and "Price Lists" in the Title column.  

3. Select the Price List form (PRICELIST) in the Base Form column.  

4. Select "Price List Code" (PLNAME) in the ID Column – Sender column.  
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5. Enter the Form Generator and retrieve the PRICELIST form. Enter the Error & Warning 

Messages sub-level and define a "Sending Interface" and "Receiving Interface" 

message. Record their numbers in the Msg Number column.  

6. Return to the Electronic Interface Designer form and specify the defined sending 

message in the Sender's Msg Number column.  

7. Select "Price List Code" (PLNAME) in the ID Column-Recipient column.  

8. Specify the defined receiving message in the Recipient's Msg No. column 

9. Enter the Forms in Interface sub-level form and select both the Price List (PRICELIST) 

and the Part Prices (PARTPRICE) forms in both the Source Form and Target Form 

columns.  

10. Enter the Form Columns in Interface sub-level form from the PRICELIST line, and define 

the following columns as both the Source Column and Target Column:  

 "Price List Code" (PLNAME)  

 "List Description" (PLDES)  

 "Curr" (CODE)  

11. Enter the Form Columns in Interface sub-level form from the PARTPRICE line, and 

define the following columns as both the Source Column and Target Column:  

 "Part Number" (PARTNAME)  

 "Quantity" (QUANT) 

 "Price" (PRICE) 

 "Curr" (CODE)  

12. Enter the Exchange Criteria – Form Columns sub-level form and define "Price List 

Code" (PLNAME) and "List Description" (PLDES) as the columns in the sending form that 

must contain data in order to send the interface.  

13. Define the interface as active in the two companies, and run it as a test.  

RESULT  

 

The new interface will update the defined price list data in the receiving company with the 

revised data recorded in the sending company.  

SUMMARY  

 

You can now use the defined interfaces to transfer data between companies.  

 

 


